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hear an address by Hon. W. J.
Bryan. A full house and packed
galleries gave the speaker a warm
reception when he entered with the
reception committee. Mr. Miller, of
Marshall, had the honor of presenting the' distinguished visitor and
made a brief but happy speech of introduction. Mr. Bryan entered with
Senator Adams and was followed by
Governor Hooper and Senator-eleLuke Lea, with the reception committee next.
The applause was
quickly swelled to cheers. Senator
Adams called the audience to order
and presented Mr. Miller of Marshall,
who, in turn, introduced Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan opened with a brief discussion of the important part Tennessee has played in the nation's history. He said that it was an honor
to address the citizens and lawmakers
of this great state.
Mr. Bryan discussed the responsibility of the representatives of the
people.
He presented the two
theories of government aristocratic
and democratic. He said that the
democratic sentiment was the dominant one in this country, and was
greater than party. He discussed at
some length these two ideas of government. He said that one party
was always found trying to do what
the people wanted, while the other
was obstructing the general good.
These two sentiments, he said, were
found in society as well as politics.
The aristocrat believed in building
from the top and the democrat from
ct
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